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Media Release 

 

 

TPG unveils 10GB mobile plan with free first month plan fee 
 

5 August 2016 – TPG has recently released three new mobile plans on the Vodafone 4G network. 

 

The new plans start from $29.99 which gives 3GB data, while the $34.99 and $39.99 plans include 

massive 7GB and 10GB data respectively. All three plans include unlimited calls and SMS to 

standard Australian numbers. 

 

TPG still sells its most popular plan for $19.99 per month which includes 1.5GB data and $550 value 

for calls and SMS to standard Australian and International numbers. 

 

TPG’s Chief Operating Officer, Craig Levy, believes that the new plans will make TPG competitive in 

the higher end of the mobile plans market. 

 

“Our sub $20 mobile plans have always been very competitive. We are now confident that our plans 

in the $20 to $40 category are also the best in the market.” 

 

To sweeten the deal, TPG gives the first month plan fee free for new registrations. Customers are 

still required to pay for the SIM card and any excess charges. 

 

“TPG is giving free first month plan fee and no lock-in contract. Customers can sign up to experience 

the network and they are not obligated to stay with us beyond the first month if the service is not 

up to their expectation.” 

 

“Most of other mobile providers are either charging extra or giving less inclusion for month-to-

month plans. TPG is offering simple product, great service and fantastic value packaged in no lock-in 

contract.” Mr Levy added. 

 

For more information on TPG’s mobile plans, visit www.tpg.com.au/mobile. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tpg.com.au/mobile
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About TPG Telecom 

TPG Telecom (ASX: TPM) is a force in the Australian telecommunications industry. TPG owns end-to-

end network infrastructure which includes over 400 DSLAM enabled telephone exchanges across 

Australia, extensive metropolitan fibre optic networks, and the international PPC-1 submarine cable 

connecting Australia and Guam with onwards connectivity to USA and Japan.  

 

Through this extensive infrastructure, TPG provides a diverse range of communication services to 

residential users, small and medium enterprises (SMEs), government and large corporate 

enterprises. TPG offers nationwide ADSL2+, Fibre Optic and Ethernet broadband access, telephony 

services, Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), SIM Only Mobile plans and various business 

networking solutions. 
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